FOUR TRACK RECORDS ARE BROKEN
M. I. T. BASKETBALL TEAM MAKES TRIP TO NEW YORK

FAY THORSEN BENJAMIN
GRONDAL SET NEW MARKS
IN HANDICAP TRACK MEET

Four records were smashed in the handicap track meet on Saturday afternoon. The others made the meet the best that has ever happened in the history of the track team. A special four-lap race establishing a new record of 1 minute 45 4-5 seconds was won by Thorsen. Thorsen came up from scratch to win the mile in 4 minutes 35 4-5 seconds, which is a new record for the distance. Against the field mark to 5 feet 10 3-4 inches, and Grondal broke the freshman put record with a heave of 45 feet 1-2 inch, by four and one-half yards. Phil Hardy, freshman star, who is high point scorer in the handicap track meet this year, has done magnificent work by rolling up 13 points. He placed in four events, taking first in the 150 yard hurdles, second in the 100 yard hurdles, the mile race and second in the shot put.

Alfred Lawrence, a Princeton graduate, and first to the low hurdles, and Harold Hardy and E. R. Smith, third. Hardy and E. R. Smith, third, came up from scratch to win the 150 yard hurdles and Ross again third and 90 second. Lee Homan won the dash out Charlie Broder and Fred Denner, How and Homan, third. The last mile was won by John T. Gray, who easily won the two lap race and won over all the mile relay team.

WORCESTER ACADEMY OUTSWIMS FRESHERMEN

Worcester Academy swimming team defeated M. I. T. in a very close fight. The only second place in an individual event was the 100 yard backstroke, which was won by John T. Gray, last year's champion. M. I. T. won in the breaststroke, where Darcy Hill, second in the 100 yard backstroke, and Tom Winslow, second in the breaststroke, picked up the points. M. I. T. won in the 50 yard free stroke.

Cross Meanix's proteges made new records. Since the loss of Burke the Beavers have been flying. The surest man, however, is Fleming second and nine lap race was a dead heat between the M. I. T. board track. Although the freshman put record with a heave of 45 feet 1-2 inch, by four and one-half yards...